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Welcome
Welcome to the first issue of the Shop Local Lansing 
Magazine. We started this publication to highlight 
local businesses, organizations and people doing great 
things around the Greater Lansing Area. Along with the 
printed version you can also view and share our online 
version of the magazine at www.ShopLocalLansing.com. 
There you can find our monthly stories, local business 
directory, coupons and more. We are currently working 
on finishing up the Shop Local Lansing mobile app.

Thank You
We would like to thank our advertisers. Without them 
we wouldn’t be able to provide this publication for 
free to our community. Keep an eye on our Facebook 
Page throughout the month for live video interviews 
and tours with our advertisers. Please support our 
advertisers and let them know you heard about them 
from the Shop Local Lansing Magazine.

We hope you enjoy our first edition. Our staff has  
many exciting things planned to expand it further  
in future. If you would like to submit a story idea  
or advertise, please reach out to us through our  
website, social media or contact our office.

Get in Touch

To submit a story or advertise with us: 
www.shoplocallansing.com

Stay up to date on social media: 
Facebook: facebook.com/shoplocallansing 
Twitter: twitter.com/Shoplocallansing

Or contact our office directly: 
Email: Sales@ShopLocalLansing.com 
Phone: 517.599.3543

COMING SOON! Look for our mobile app!

PublishEr/EdiTor in ChiEF 
Ken Whitinger

EdiTor 
Elizabeth East

GraPhiC dEsiGn 
Carrie schaeffer 
Caitlin schneider

onlinE EdiTion EdiTor 
Jessica lam

WriTErs 
Gretchen smith 
Kelly rogers

PhoToGraPhErs 
Chris Jones 
Gretchen smith 
akova studios

 
 
A Special Thank you to  
our advertisers. With their  
support we are able to provide  
this publication for Free to  
the Greater Lansing residents.  
 
Let’s thank them and  
support our advertisers  
with your business. 

 
KeepING Our  
MONey LOCaL  
JusT maKEs 
sEnsE.
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517.204.5771
Lansing’s Residential and 

Commercial Lawn & Snow 
Care Professionals!

Lawn Care:
    Weekly or Bi-Weekly 
Mowing and Trimming

    Edging
    Landscaping

    Fertilizing
    Hedge Trimming

    Lawn Rolling
    Lawn Reseeding

    Mulching

Snow Care:
    Snow Plowing

    Sidewalk Shoveling
    Salting

Miscellaneous Service:
    Tree & Brush Removal
    Eaves-trough Cleaning

    Deck Cleaning
    Junk Removal

When you choose Stacy’s Lawn & Snow Inc., 
you’re selecting a premier lawn and snow 

removal company to tend to your property.
No matter the size of the job, we can 

accommodate your vision and 
maintain it through any season!

Book your FALL CLEAN UP today!
We are currently signing clients for

SNOW REMOVAL.
stacylawnandsnow.com
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       Where You Can Find the  
 Perfect Cup of Coffee  

12  HOWL-O-WeeN 
       When the Dogs Come to Old Town 

14 JuSTIN CaINe  
 Advocate for Empowering the    
 Disabled with Boom Awards 
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 and Skin Care & Wellness
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Owner Mark Benjamin has 
hosted thousands of visitors, 
often year-after-year repeats 
from many states, for the last 
16 years. Seventy-five percent 
of the three-mile corn maze 
and “Trail of Terror” are 
changed every year. The maze 
is wheelchair-accessible, and 
“spotters” are high above the 
maze, to help guide the truly 
bewildered, and find the lost 
child that strayed away from 
the family. Trails and drainage 
systems are designed to keep 
trails as dry as possible. There 
are signed optional exits and 
shortcuts, in case Susie has to  
go to the bathroom.

Get ready to scream in the 
“Trail of Terror.” This is separate 
from the corn maze. Enter a 
vortex tunnel that spins around 
you. They use the same great 
animations you would expect 
to see only at Disney World or 
similar theme parks.  Nothing is 
a cheap handmade cheesy item.,

After your heart returns to 
normal, enjoy homemade 
donuts and cider. Private 
security is on duty in the free 
parking area, maze and “Trail 
of Terror.” A few rules – no pets, 
no children carried in arms, 
and cash only. Maze is $8 per 
person, 4-10 people is $7 person 
with group rates available. The 
Trail of Terror is $15 per person”   
Want to do both?  Combo ticket 
is $20 person.

A perfect outing for a first 
date to see how each reacts 
to decision-making. Those 
inquiring about group rates 
or special occasions are asked 
to call in advance. If you leave 
delighted, spread the word and 
tell others about BestMaze.

BeST Maze 
3803 noble rd. 
Williamston, mi 48895 
517-521-2378 
www.bestmaze.com

Mark Benjamin 
has operated the 

“Trail of Terror” 
for 16 years,  
much to the 
delight of local 
thrill-seekers.

Get your scares and apple fixes right in mid-michigan!

bEsT mazE

Y by Gretchen Smith 

Why wait until hallowe’en Eve to get turned around in corn 
mazes, conquer your terror fears, and then catch your breath 
with apple cider and donuts? starting in mid-september through 
the end of october, check out these four october haunts:

Local 
Haunts
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Get your scares and apple fixes right in mid-michigan! THe revIeWS are IN FOr  
JaCKSON uNDerWOrLD:

“a scare around every corner”

“best haunted house ever!”

“i’ve never had so much fun 
being scared!”

“real, imaginative scenes and 
effects, convincing actors, lots 
of attention to detail.”

Four stories and 115,000 square 
feet of spooky, creepy, crawling 
monsters to taunt you to scream 
until you’re hoarse.  Add strobe 
lights, fog, 3-D animation, 
and you’re bound to bump 
into a devilish vixen of the 
underworld. Glow sticks and 
monster repellent sticks at $2 
each won’t repel your screams. 
New this year, Psycho 3D haunt. 
If you love 3D you will love 
this new addition. There is 
no nudity, profanity or sexual 
content. Actors will not touch 
you unless you touch them.

This is Jackson Underworld’s 
seventh year, and visitors know 
no year is the same with Lance 
and Susan Cuffle at the design 
helm. Visitors can go six per 
group, starting Sept. 9 until 
Oct. 31. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
and stay open until the last 

person is scared out. Check 
the website calendar – some 
nights begin at 6 p.m. There is 
a large waiting area inside, so 
no weather excuses. Pregnant 
women and those with heart 
conditions are excused from 
being scared.

Tickets are $25 for the Extreme 
haunt, $20 for PsychoVision 
3D or $40 for a combo ticket.  
Jackson Underworld also has 
a family four pack special, 
4 tickets for $75 Monday - 
Wednesday only. Don’t want to 
wait in line? You can upgrade 
your tickets to VIP.  Coupons 
are on the website. Buy online 
or at the door. Cash or credit 
cards (American Express, VISA, 
MasterCard and Discover) 
are accepted. First 100 people 
within the first hour will receive 
a FREE I Survived T-Shirt!! 
Don’t let the weather stop you 
from coming out, our waiting 
area is inside the building so 
you will stay dry if its raining. 

JaCKSON uNDerWOrLD 
1318 Wildwood ave. 
Jackson, mi 48902 
517-936-5834 
www.jxunderworld.com

JaCKson 
undErWorld
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Shawhaven’s Haunted Farm 
begins its 11th season with 140 
acres of fear, starting Sept. 30 
and every Friday and Saturday 
(up to Oct. 27), from dusk until 
the last living spirits leave.

This year’s special for kids and 
kids-at-heart is a 1:30 p.m. Oct. 
27 matinee showing of “It’s A 
Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown,” 
commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of Peanuts™ Great 
Pumpkin movie. Before or after, 
young people can go through a 
non-scary adventure through 
“Samara’s Boarding House.”  
The cost is $5 per person.

Back with more Zombies, dark 
boarding house scares, fear 
wagons, burial simulator, corn 
maze, and escape rooms, there 
are plenty of chills to make your 
spine shiver. Samara’s Boarding 
House was for short-term 
boarders who seem to have 
stayed for years and years.  
Their spirits wander and call 
out for help. Will you be able  
to check out?

Get on a wagon of fear and 
venture through the dark field 
and woods, where those who 
went mad trying to find their 
way out are heard at nearly 
every turn. This attraction is 
weather-dependent.

Attempt The Dead Maze, 
where the corn, turned red by a 
special chemical applied to save 
the crops failed, and Zombies 
began seeking humans as prey. 
Will you escape their clutches?

Climb in a casket, the door 
closes, the casket moves, and in 
darkness, music plays, and you 
try out your final resting place. 
Say the magic word, and the 
casket opens just as you pray 
this is not really happening.

Choose from three different 
escape rooms, with three 
minutes to figure out how to 
open the door. If you make it 
out, you win a prize.

Come on the first two Fridays 
and muster courage for all three 
attractions and one escape 
room is free.

For the older 
crowd, there’s a 
twisting-turning 
corn maze trail. 
Be careful who 
you bring with 
you, and grab a 
flashlight so you 
don’t get lost…or 
we’ll find you 
when we combine 
the corn.

Check out the website coupons 
which must be brought with 
you to get $3 off specials. 
Shawhaven accepts cash or 
major credit cards. Tickets can 
be purchased online or at the 
farm. A $30 combo ticket covers 
Samara’s Boarding House, 
Wagons of Fear and Dead 
Maze, or bought separately for 
$12 each. The Last Ride is $4 
per person or $6 for two. Family 
rates for the Corn Maze (three 
children and two adults) are $25 
per family, or $6 for individual 
tickets. Discounts for groups 
of 15 or more are eligible for 
$1 off per person, as long as 
one person pays the group 
admission.

SHaWHaveN HauNTeD FarM 
1826 rolfe rd. 
mason, mi 48844 
517-674-1649 
shawhavenhauntedfarm.com

shaWhavEn haunTEd Farm
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Find the ghost of Johnny 
Appleseed, who has been 
roaming Michigan orchards 
for the last 171 years. He has a 
special ghostly presence at the 
Haunted Cider Mill. Rumor has 
it Johnny feels apples should 
be picked and eaten from the 
tree, not ground up into juice at 
these new-fangled cider mills. 
To him, it feels like his life juice 
is being squeezed right out. The 
owner, Steve Tennes, reports 
a tall, slender man roams 
through the orchard with an ax 
in hand and a cooking pot on 
his head. Others feel Johnny is 
following them, ever so closely. 
He believes the haunting is 
Johnny’s revenge for all apples 
who have suffered at the cider 
mill.

Those who dare can see if they 
feel the presence of Frank-n-
Seed. For the more timid, take a 
twist of turns through the corn 
maze, or pick apples, berries or 
peaches.

Tickets are $7 for the haunted 
mill and $3 each for either the 
hayride or corn maze; or $13 
for all three attractions. The 
haunted cider mill is open 
Saturdays and Sundays in 
October, 1-5 p.m. Y

HauNTeD CIDer MILL 
Country mill Farms, llC 
4648 oto rd. 
Charlotte, mi 48813 
517-543-1019 
www.hauntedcidermill.com

haunTEd CidEr mill

Scary 
Fun for 
Everyone
BeST Maze 
open sept. 11-nov. 1.  
Fri. - 6-10 p.m.  
sat. - 1-10 p.m. 
sun. - 1-8 p.m.  
“The Trail of Terror” is  
Fri-sat 7-10 p.m.

3803 noble rd. 
Williamston, mi 48895 
517-521-2378 
www.bestmaze.com 

JaCKSON uNDerWOrLD 
sept. 9 until oct. 31. 
starting at 7 pm 
 
1318 Wildwood ave. 
Jackson, mi 48902 
517-420-3662 
www.jxunderworld.com 

SHaWHaveN  
HauNTeD FarM 
starting sept. 30 
Every Friday and saturday  
until oct. 27

1826 rolfe rd. 
mason, mi 48844 
517-674-1649 
shawhavenhauntedfarm.com 

HauNTeD CIDer MIL 
1-5 pm saturdays and  
sundays in october 
 
Country mill Farms, llC 
4648 oto rd. 
Charlotte, mi 48813 
517-543-1019 
www.hauntedcidermill.com
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Y by Gretchen Smith 

The Coffee Barrel has been roasting, blending 
and flavoring coffees for both retail and 
wholesale customers since 1983. The current 
owners, Tim and Shawn Brenner, have owned 
this business since 2006. Their current location 
in Holt has been in operation since 2009. 

aIr rOaSTeD TO perFeCTION 
While it may be easy to pick up coffee in the 
grocery store, once you’ve tasted coffee from  
The Coffee Barrel, it’s almost guaranteed you 
won’t want to buy any other coffee.

What’s the secret to their delicious coffee?  
They air roast their coffees. Air roasting  
more fully develops the beans compared to  
a traditional drum roaster. The green coffee  
beans levitate in swirling hot air so the beans  
are not scorched or burnt (leading to bitterness). 
Each coffee is roasted for a different time and 
at a specific temperature fully developing their 
unique qualities.

Noses twitch upon entering The Coffee Barrel 
greeted with delightful aromas. Customers can 
choose from over 150 varieties of unflavored, 
flavored, decaf and Fair Trade & Organic coffees. 
Shawn says if a customer asks which coffee to try,

 
she asks them what flavors they prefer in coffee 
– light, medium or dark roast, specific tastes.  
She can usually help them find their perfect 
cup. “Sometimes”, Shawn adds, “customers say 
‘Surprise me!’”

The Coffee Barrel encourages patrons to buy 
whole beans and grind just enough for each day’s 
use. “You get the maximum flavor by grinding the 
beans just before brewing them,” says Tim. But 
for those who just want to turn on the coffee in 
the morning, The Coffee Barrel is happy to grind 
your beans at the counter as you purchase them.

a SuBSCrIpTION FOr yOu 
Much of their roasted coffee production is 
shipped across the United States. The Brenner’s 
do not broadcast which restaurants or businesses 
purchase their coffees because they want the 
loyalty to remain with their customers. In short, 
they are in business to keep their customers in 
business.

One does not have to travel to the corner 
of Cedar and Aurelius to get coffee. Their 
subscription service lets you choose amounts  
and types of coffee to have shipped to you  
and/or your loved ones by going online at  
www.TheCoffeeBarrel.com.

WhErE You Can Find ThE  
PErFECT CuP oF CoFFEE.
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Specialty coffees for the holiday season are 
favorites many customers wait all year for. 
This fall, flavored coffees include:

appLe CruMBLe — delicious apple pie 
with a light drizzle of caramel and a hint of 
cinnamon.

BLueBerry CINNaMON CruMBLe —  
Think of fresh blueberry muffins straight from 
the oven.

CaraMeL appLe — Creamy thick caramel 
over a tart apple.

HarveST SpICe — hints of nuts, cinnamon, 
ginger, spices and orange peel.

MapLe peCaN — sweet, creamy maple 
flavor with a touch of pecans.

puMpKIN SpICe — imagine fresh pumpkin 
pie right from the oven.

SaLTeD CaraMeL — a touch of sea salt 
brings out the rich taste or pure caramel.

Coffee Curiosities:
The Coffee barrel also has a reusable K-Cup that 
works with a Keurig for those who just want  
one cup of coffee. 

decaffeinated coffees are produced using the  
Swiss Water Process that is 100% chemical-free  
and is a much healthier alternative to what is 
available in the grocery store. 

a high quality flavoring oil is added to perfectly 
roasted coffee beans then barrel-rolled to evenly 
distribute the flavor. 

Jamaican Blue Mountain is the rarest of coffees 
available at The Coffee barrel.

Every coffee bean has its own premium roasting 
potential. roasting is a science of time temperature, 
weight and potential loss of moisture through the 
roasting process. Different roasting processes are 
used for each type of coffee.

Check out The Coffee Barrel blog online to learn  
how to grind your own coffee, find out about the 
different types of coffee, and peruse a study on  
how coffee has been shown to protect against  
type two diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

In November and December, they bring out  
15 holiday flavors perfect for entertaining and 
gift giving.

It’s guaranteed: You will find your perfect cup  
of coffee at The Coffee Barrel. Y

THe COFFee BarreL 
2237 aurelius rd. 
holt, mi 48842 
(517) 694-9000 
www.TheCoffeebarrel.com

potential. roasting is a science of time temperature, 
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Y by Gretchen Smith 

Watch out on October 21st– you 
just might be nuzzled by a Labrador 
Retriever dressed as a “minion.” Jana 
Nicol, former owner of Gone 2 the Dogs 
in Old Town, has been coordinating 

“Howl-o-We’en” since 2006. Dogs and 
owners gather near Sir Pizza Café’s 
parking lot around 4 p.m. and get a 
number for the competition. Old Town 
business owners are encouraged to set 
out water and hand out treats to “little 
and big beggars.”

Tim Barron, host of 
TimBarronsRadioMichigan.com,  
a live-stream radio internet show 
from 7-10 a.m. each weekday morning, 
coordinates judges for the costumed dog 
walk at 6 p.m. First, second and third 
place winners get pet-appropriate gifts.

“This event has grown  
each year,” says nicol.”  
The owners love it, probably 
more than the dogs. We have 
200-300 dogs traipsing old 
Town in search of treats.”

Afterward, Preuss Pets hosts “Yappy 
Hour”, with pet portraits, drinks and 
desserts from 7-9 p.m.

While Old Town Commercial 
Association does not sponsor this  
event, it supports the “Dog Crawl”  
as yet another opportunity to  
connect Lansing residents with  
Old Town business owners. Y

Hour”, with pet portraits, drinks and 

more than the dogs. We have 

 Howl-o-Ween
WhEn ThE doGs ComE To old ToWn
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Kraig Westfall and Justin Caine, co-owners of 

Good Fruit Video in Lansing, have a shared bond 

in fighting cancer. Kraig is in recent remission for 

throat cancer, and Justin is a passionate advocate 

for those with disabilities stemming from his 

childhood bout with the disease. He had to learn 

to walk, talk, swallow and speak all over again.

Beyond their fights against cancer, they had 

an entrepreneurial idea to help the business 

community share their stories better. Justin 

brought a well-connected network and Kraig 

brought video production experience. Businesses 

always have news worthy things happening, 

though they may not attract a TV station, Good 

Fruit becomes your news team for hire, sending 

out a broadcaster out to capture the event, ask 

questions, resulting in a video for a company’s 

website, or social media. They also create video 

resumes for individuals with disabilities.

“It’s such a simple concept that we  

were surprised no one was doing this  

on an affordable scale,” says Kraig.  

“Time is purchased, and we go shoot  

specials events, record testimonials,  

show how something is made, or record 

individuals providing a message. Once  

produced, the client utilizes YouTube  

or Vimeo to broadcast it to current and  

potential clients. We’ve produced videos  

for the Small Business Association of 

Michigan, Sparrow Health System, and  

NuWave Technologies, Dean Transportation, 

and other firms who needed short-notice  

video production.”

“We hire young broadcast journalists looking  

for experience, teach them storytelling, editing 

and production skills, and they then have a  

body of work to look for a that next job.

“When a company or individual partners with 

Good Fruit Video, they set project objectives 

and serve as director, while we produce original, 

custom, and timely content that engages, 

informs, and persuades. We do the busy  

work, the client controls the message,”  

concludes Westfall.

Contact Good Fruit Video at  

(517) 708-3909 or at  

www.GoodF
ruitVideo.co

m

   
helps

businesses & 

individuals

tell their stories
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Y by Gretchen Smith 
There is a reason Justin Caine 
talks a mile a minute and with 
such enthusiasm for the “Be 
Our Own Motivation” (BOOM) 
awards, held in November 
at re:con, The Convention 
of New Beginnings. Justin 
had a cancerous brain tumor 
hemorrhage at age 10. He had 
to re-learn everything since his 
toddler days. He was Sparrow 
Hospital’s 1994 “Miracle Child”.

aCHIevING GOaLS 
Justin decided he was going 
to be independent, earn a 
living as an entrepreneur, 
advocate for the disabled to be 
recognized for excellence in 
sports, employment, education 
and creating entrepreneurial 
opportunities. He was also 
intent upon competing in the 
Paralympics, starting a flag 
football fundraiser, getting 
married and having a family.

He’s exceeded those goals and 
more. He co-owns Good Fruit 
Video, which assists companies, 
organizations and individuals 
in telling their stories through 
video. The client comes with 
an idea and a message. Good 
Fruit deploys trained video 
journalists to record the story 
and conduct interviews. 
The footage is edited and a 
professional video is ready for 
the client to use.

Justin has also created a website 
– Beyond Our Barriers (BOB) 
– that invites employers to 
post jobs, and individuals 
with disabilities to post their 
video resumes. This includes 
those born or with acquired 
disabilities and veterans.

  Among BOB’s 
  supporters 
  are the Autism 
  Alliance of 
  Michigan, 
Dean Transportation, Good 
Fruit Video, MARO, Michigan 
Rehabilitation Organization 
and MSU Federal Credit Union. 
Employers join for free to list 
jobs, and search through video 
resumes to find the right job 
candidate. A video resume  
costs $600, which can be paid  
in installments. Contact  
http://bob4mi.com

BOOM aWarDS 
What really gets him pumped 
are the BOOM awards, which 
he designed to recognize role 
models that have not allowed 
their disabilities to keep them 
from achieving excellence. 
Three awards are given at re:
con, The Convention of New 
Beginnings, in Traverse City, 
Nov. 2-4. They are:

employee of the year 
individual has made significant 
contributions at their place of 
employment, displaying initiative 
and drive.

entrepreneur of the year 
individual has started and 
run a successful business for 
at least one year, showing 
inventiveness, tenacity and 
determination.

athlete of the year 
individual who competes and 
excels in a team or individual 
sport, with a high skill level, 
continuous improvement and 
exceptional performance in a 
series of competitions.

To nominate a candidate for 
any of these awards, go to: 
BOOM Awards (Be Our Own 
Motivation) Facebook Page 
or call (517) 484-5588. Award 
sponsors are MARO and the 
Michigan Rehabilitation 
Organization.

Justin Caine 
advoCaTE For EmPoWErinG  
ThE disablEd WiTh boom aWards

  Among BOB’s 
  supporters 
  are the Autism 
  Alliance of 
  Michigan, 

JusTin and his dauGhTEr, FEliCiTY
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Along with the awards, a Micro Enterprise  
Mall is an opportunity for small business 
exhibitors, owned and operated by those 
with disabilities, to sell products and market 
services. A scholarship fund supports these 
entrepreneurs, and contributions help create 
opportunities for those experiencing barriers 
to employment. MARO had a relay team 
run in the Capital City River Run marathon 
in September. The team raises scholarship 
funds, which covers re:con, The Convention 
of New Beginnings exhibit fees and overnight 
accommodations at the Grand Traverse  
Resort for micro business owners.

He serves on the Small 
Business Association of 
Michigan’s Leadership 
Council. He’s also a 
Paralympic athlete, 
ranked #1 in the U.S. 
for shot put, discus and 
long jump. He attributes 
much of his success to 
his wife, Meaghan, and 
his inspiration to his 
daughter, Felicity. Y

Michigan’s Leadership 
Council. He’s also a 
Paralympic athlete, 
ranked #1 in the U.S. 
for shot put, discus and 
long jump. He attributes 
much of his success to 
his wife, Meaghan, and 
his inspiration to his 
daughter, Felicity. 

abovE: JusTin and  
his WiFE, mEaGhan

bEloW: JusTin’s 
ParalYmPiC mEdal.
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JuSTIN IS aLWayS IN MOTION.  
 
He started Battlefield Brawl, an all-day flag 
football fundraiser that benefits several charities. 
This event pits amateurs with professionals,  
with teams of 8-10 raising $500 or more for  
the chance to play. Check out the 2017 event 
scheduled for late April.
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CASE Credit Union was chartered 
in 1936 to serve Lansing area 
teachers and administrators as 
Lansing Teachers Credit Union.  

Today, 80 years later,  
we serve a membership  
of over 36,000 members  
and operate seven  
branches throughout the 
greater lansing area.

We pride ourselves in living  
our mission of assisting members 
and employees to achieve 
financial success through service 
that is superior, convenient, and 
easy to use. 

Our mission is heavily focused on 
serving the credit union mission 
of people helping people.  We 
are dedicated to continuing 
our efforts in strengthening of 
our community through school 
education programs, supporting 
charities, and providing financial 
awareness.  

CASE is also a Community 
Development Credit Union 
(CDCU).  A CDCU is a credit 
union with a mission of serving 
low and moderate-income people 
and communities.  A CDCU 
specializes in fairly priced loans, a 
safe place to save and build assets, 
a place to conduct transactions 
at a reasonable cost, financial 
education and counseling for 
its members, and products and 
services that can help members 
free themselves from high-cost  
and predatory debt. Our goal is 

to help our members gain control 
over their personal finances and 
achieve economic wellbeing.

As a CDCU, CASE has created 
products specifically for those 
of modest means to help our 
members to become financially 
stable and to avoid predatory 
lenders.  These services include 
one-on-one financial counseling 
with a certified counselor; Save 
to Win, a special term deposit 
account that helps build savings 
while giving the member the 
chance to win cash prizes; CASE 
Cash, an alternative to a payday 
loan; Credit Builder VISA to 
improve your credit score; Borrow 
and Save loan with a savings 
component.  

The two-woman team that 
oversees evolving community 
development products and 
services initiatives are Karen 
Casler and Norma McGarry. 

“Trust is huge in working with 
communities that traditionally 
have not trusted other financial 
institutions,” Karen notes. “We 
deal with individuals who, for 
example, never had the family 
discussion about managing 
finances.”

“Our members own CASE Credit 
Union, and it’s our duty to serve 
our members and help them 
become and stay financially 
secure.” Our community outreach 
matches our mission – to assist 
members and employees in 
achieving financial success. Y

CASE CrEdit Union  

hElPs our CommuniTY

“our mEmbErs oWn 
CasE CrEdiT union, 
and iT’s our duTY To 
sErvE our mEmbErs 
and hElP ThEm 
bEComE and sTaY 
FinanCiallY sECurE.”

Flexible Hours & Appointments
18 Years of Automotive Experience
Largest Selection of Inventory In The Region
97% of My Business is Repeat & Referrals
Credit Rebuilding Services
Hablo Español

Before You 
Buy, Give 
Me A Try!Maria Corbeil

Sales & Leasing Consultant

FREE CAR WASH When I Appraise Your Vehicle

Cell: 517.712.7878 call/text
Direct: 517.272.6853
Fax: 517.272.6565
Toll Free: 800.678.9561
mcorbeil31812@yahoo.com

www.ShaheenChevrolet.com
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Full Service Electricians
Serving Lansing, East Lansing & 
  Surrounding Communities.

Because the little things matter…
Call Us Today For A Free Quote

New Construction, Remodeling & Design Build Services

Inspections & Code Corrections

Lighting – Interior, Exterior, Office, Retail & Parking Areas

Fuse Box Replacement, Service Changes & Upgrades

New Circuits, Rewiring & Equipment Connections

Outlets, Switches, Controls, & Dimmers

Smoke, Carbon Monoxide Detectors & Fire Alarm Systems

Telephone, Data & Fiber Optics Cabling

Generators – Install and Service

www.sparkyselectricllc.com

Flexible Hours & Appointments
18 Years of Automotive Experience
Largest Selection of Inventory In The Region
97% of My Business is Repeat & Referrals
Credit Rebuilding Services
Hablo Español

Before You 
Buy, Give 
Me A Try!Maria Corbeil

Sales & Leasing Consultant

FREE CAR WASH When I Appraise Your Vehicle

Cell: 517.712.7878 call/text
Direct: 517.272.6853
Fax: 517.272.6565
Toll Free: 800.678.9561
mcorbeil31812@yahoo.com

www.ShaheenChevrolet.com



looKs Fabulous aT 70 

Y by Kelly Rogers 

H&H Jewelry Design has long  
been a staple in the Greater  
Lansing jewelry market. The  
history of this local gem dates 
back to 1946 when Ford  
Hurlbutt began repairing jewelry  
in the Lansing area. Hurlbutt and  
Keith Harsh established H&H Jewelry  
in 1971, and this year they celebrate their  
70th anniversary as a family-owned and  
operated business.

H&H Jewelry’s Saginaw Highway location is 
beautifully designed; combining both modern 
jewelry display techniques with elegant 
traditional touches like wood trimmed display 
cabinets.  H&H Jewelry Design takes great pride 
in offering timeless quality and a distinctive 
approach to the selection or design of your 
perfect piece.

h&h Jewelry design does all repairs in 
house which is a rarity in the local area. 
both Jannine and ron alexander have 
a combined 65 years of experience and 
both are certified goldsmiths.

Three generations later, and part of an elite group 
of true custom design jewelers, H&H honors 
the history and tradition of the current owner’s 
father and grandfather by offering a delightful 
range of unique jewelry. Whether a customer 
is looking for an affordable statement piece to 
accent evening wear or a one-of-a-kind design to 
marry the love of their life, H&H Jewelry Design 
approaches each individual with a vested interest 
in offering a piece which works for their life, their 
story, and their style. 

  Owner Jannine Alexander recalls 
  the excellent craftsmanship of  
      her grandfather, Ford. Ford  
        enjoyed working meticulously  
          on each piece of jewelry,  
          sometimes working well  
          beyond normal hours to  
          get a piece right. He was also  
       passionate about transferring  
  his knowledge. His son-in-law   
       and business partner, Keith Harsh, would be 
the beneficiary of this knowledge transfer. Her 
father, Keith, Jannine’s father, would continue 
Ford’s legacy of production as well as offered his 
patient and consistent nature for every customer.

Keith retired from serving the country as a World 
War II veteran at 48 years  young and poured 
his energy into H&H Jewelry and his family. He 
walked tall, looked regal, and brought decorum 
to everything he did, including growing the 
business. Jannine recalls Keith presenting to her 
son Jacob’s classroom, insisting on a hats-off 
policy and sharing his rich history of serving 
the country and operating the business. Keith’s 
quiet, focused manner did not detract from his 
enthusiasm when elaborating on his H&H story. 
In fact, this quiet focus has served his family well 
as they continue to run the business today.

For a business to make it 70 years, especially in an 
industry where big box stores and online shops 
are prevalent, H&H Jewelry is thriving under the 
care of Jannine and her husband Ron. Ron, also 
an Army veteran like Jannine’s father, is an expert 
in jewelry repair and appraisal services, carrying 
the craftsmanship and fastidiousness tied to the 
H&H brand forward. When asked how they are 
making it in this tough market, the H&H team 
points to its consistency in service delivery, a 
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strong social media presence and a jewelry 
selection process that appeals to all ages. 

More importantly, H&H Jewelry credits the 
diversity in their staff and the close knit 
family connection to their success at serving 
a variety of clientele. It is not uncommon for 
third generation customers, influenced by 
their grandparents, to walk through the door 
of H&H on a given day. The H&H Jewelry 
team cares for each other, their customers, 
and the community the company has 
called home for 70 years. Success to them is 
capturing a customer’s story and reflecting  
it in the pieces they sell or design.

Jannine says, “We ask a lot of 
questions when a customer comes 
in. sometimes it surprises them. by 
learning someone’s story and things  
like how they use their hands if they 
are looking for rings, we offer a 
level of service they might not find 
otherwise. We then help reflect their  
story in the jewelry.” 

It just takes one visit to see that H&H Jewelry 
has the skill and heart associated with 70 
years in a business, and the energy and 
relevancy to rock out another 70. Y

Care TIpS FOr yOur JeWeLry

have your jewelry professionally cleaned and 
inspected every 3 to 6 months (depending on 
frequency of wear).

Treat your jewelry with care. it is best to remove 
your jewelry when cleaning, exercising, gardening 
or swimming in chlorinated water. over-exposure 
to lotions, facial cleaners, hair-sprays and 
perfumes could also lead to problems. 

have your jewelry insured and update your 
jewelry appraisal every five years to keep up with 
the current market replacement value.

H&H Jewelry Design not only offers a wide 
range of stunning jewelry, they provide industry 
expertise and craftsmanship honed through 70 
years of experience. H&H Jewelry performs 
repair, appraisals, and custom jewelry design, 
with in-house goldsmiths possessing over 65 
years of combined experience. H&H Jewelry 
is the trusted repair resource for other jewelry 
stores based on this expertise and experience. 
The team will treat you like the special person 
you are, an individual with a unique story to share 
through a special piece selected or designed for 
you at H&H Jewelry.

8741 Saginaw Hwy., Suite J
Lansing, MI 48917

hhjewelrydesign.com

Where We 
Will Rock You!
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Every year there are smoke detectors that  
don’t warn occupants during a fire. That’s 
usually because the batteries were dead or 
removed, the detector was expired, or was 
located where they could not be heard.  
Learn how to properly care for your 
detectors to keep your family safe:

replace your smoke detectors every 10 
years. a smoke detector loses 3% of its 
reliability every year of life from dust and 
debris getting into the unit.

yearly maintenance is important.   
replace the batteries and use a vacuum 
cleaner to suck the dust out of the unit 
twice a year. if you don’t like changing 
batteries, purchase a 10 year sealed  
smoke detector that is maintenance free,  
or install hard wire smoke detectors. 

Sparky’s electric is here to make  
sure your home is safe from fires and  

any electrical needs you may have.

Fall is quickly approaching! Here  
are some fall car care tips to help  

you prepare your vehicle for winter. 

• Wash all the exterior grime off with a good hand wash

•  Coat with a protectant! a careful cleaning followed by a 
good coating of a sealant or wax will help keep salt, road dust 
and dirt from sticking to the vehicles paint.

• Clean your windshield and protect it with a treatment of 
rain X. This will help keep frost, rain, and snow off your 
windshield. Who doesn’t want that?

• Get the bugs off the front of your vehicle before winter so 
they don’t stick to the paint and leave a lasting impression.

• Clean out your door jambs, and sill plates. This will help 
protect your doors from freezing shut.

• spray a little Wd40 in your door lock cylinders. This will 
free them up and make it so they don’t freeze as well.

• lastly, change your windshield wipers. it is best to change 
them now, so they are dependable during the heavy fall rains 
when you will need them most!

Design Rides would be glad to assist  
in helping you protect your vehicle. 

 A happy car makes a happy driver. 

CASE Credit Union is here to 
assist you with your financial 
success! Whether it is help 
developing a budget, preparing 
for retirement or assistance on 
your lending journey, we have 
you covered. Stop in one of our 
seven convenient branches for 
all of your financial needs.

1. SeT a BuDGeT! 
Every goal has a starting point.  research and Find a 
budgeting Tool that works best for your needs. it should 
include income, debts, and monthly Payments that may 
impact your ability to budget properly.

2. CONSIDer aN aLL-CaSH expeNSe pLaN 
like many people, overspending can be your worst enemy.  
moving to an all-Cash Plan will allow you to set limits on 
your spending by simply managing the cash you carry.  it 
sounds a little intimidating, but it can really change your 
perspective on spending.

3. STay aWay FrOM THeSe: 
high interest Credit Cards and Payday loans! interest 
rates can run as high as 25% on credit cards, and as  
high as 500% on Payday loans. You can save hundreds 
and even thousands of dollars by paying off these high  
cost debts.

Our Mission: To assist members and employees 
to achieve financial success through service 
that is superior, convenient, and easy to use.

Did you know that using the correct oil is 
often mandatory to maintain the vehicle 
factory warranty?  
as a consumer you do not have to take your 
vehicle to the dealer for oil changes to maintain 
the factory warranty. however, if you experience 
a warranty covered engine failure, you may be 
asked by the dealer to provide proof of regular 
scheduled oil changes. The type of oil, the weight 
and grade of the oil and the vehicle mileage must 
be documented from day one to show that you 
have taken care of the vehicle as outlined in the 
owner’s manual.

Today’s modern engines usually require a synthetic 
blend or full synthetic oil, which cost more than 
standard conventional oil. it may be tempting to use  
conventional oil to save a few dollars but i would 
advise to only use the type of oil recommended by 
the manufacturer.

my 35+ years of working on vehicles has convinced 
me that keeping your vehicles oil and filter changed 
is the best thing you can do to ensure reliability 
and longevity of your vehicles engine.  don’t be 
tempted to “stretch out” oil change intervals, your 
vehicle knows the difference! 
  ~ Troy sika, owner

409 Lentz Court, Lansing MI 48917 | 517.484.6199

sparkyselectricllc.com

517-925-8745 
designrides.net

CASE Credit Union is here to 

from Local  
Businesses

It is important to clean out your gutters after 
the leaves have fallen. When clogged, water 
spills over the edge and causes excessive water 
along your foundation wall- causing your sump 
pump to run excessively. if you have an older 
home it may even cause water to seep into your 
basement or crawl space. The leg at the bottom of 
your down spout, known as a kicker, needs to be 
4’ or longer. sometimes burying these and running 
them further from the house will help with some 
damp and wet basements. always make sure when 
cleaning out your gutters you have the proper 
equipment and safety gear.  
Most home owners should use a professional 
to clean there gutters... especially when you 
have a two or three story house and/or a steep 
sloped roof. There are some great gutter guards 
available that are good ideas to install. We don’t 
recommend using any screened materials or 
systems. use a solid gutter helmet that allows the 
leaves to run right off the roof, a screened gutter 
guard can still clog and cause damage to your 
home, roof or foundation. if you have a damaged 
gutter or missing downspouts this could lead to 
ice dams to form in the winter which could result 
in some costly repairs come spring.  For any 
concerns with your downspouts or gutters,  
give us a call at 517.896.5692.

October means 
beautiful colors  
and clogged 
gutters.

1. plan a route in advance. Trick-or-treating could 
take you several streets away from your house,  
which can cause sore legs and a bit of frustration.  
avoid getting lost by sticking to the paths your know.

2. Wear comfy shoes. make sure you and your 
children are in comfortable, well-fitting shoes.  
Girls in dresses should avoid heels, and all shoelaces 
should be double-tied to avoid tripping in the dark.

3. Stay well-lit. apply reflective tape to your child’s 
costume to ensure they are seen by drivers on the 
road. make sure to carry a flashlight with you to  
keep your child’s path lit at all times.

 4. Make sure all costumes are short.  
     long costumes that drag on the ground  
      can be dangerous, especially at night.   
       make sure when you purchase it’s an  
       appropriate length - hem anything   
      that’s too long to avoid tripping.

5. avoid masks. masks can make it difficult for your 
child to see or breathe. if possible, skip the mask 
altogether and use non-toxic make-up to complete  
the costume instead.

6. use flexible props. Try to avoid costumes with 
weapons as accessories. if your child’s costume isn’t 
complete without a weapon, make sure it is rubber  
or plastic to help avoid potential injury.

7. Check your child’s candy.  
be sure to throw away any candy  
that is not in its original wrapper,  
or looks as though it has been opened.
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success! Whether it is help 
developing a budget, preparing 
for retirement or assistance on 
your lending journey, we have 
you covered. Stop in one of our 
seven convenient branches for 
all of your financial needs.

1. SeT a BuDGeT! 
Every goal has a starting point.  research and Find a 
budgeting Tool that works best for your needs. it should 
include income, debts, and monthly Payments that may 
impact your ability to budget properly.

2. CONSIDer aN aLL-CaSH expeNSe pLaN 
like many people, overspending can be your worst enemy.  
moving to an all-Cash Plan will allow you to set limits on 
your spending by simply managing the cash you carry.  it 
sounds a little intimidating, but it can really change your 
perspective on spending.

3. STay aWay FrOM THeSe: 
high interest Credit Cards and Payday loans! interest 
rates can run as high as 25% on credit cards, and as  
high as 500% on Payday loans. You can save hundreds 
and even thousands of dollars by paying off these high  
cost debts.

Our Mission: To assist members and employees 
to achieve financial success through service 
that is superior, convenient, and easy to use.
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W E L L N E S S

Call us today and present this coupon
for 20% off any service and a

complimentary eyebrow design 
or a free face wash!

C O U N S E L I N G  •  S K I N  C A R E

Counseling in 
Life Transitions

Action-Oriented
Therapy

Advanced 
Skincare
Procedures

Medical-Grade
ProductsHealth, Happiness & Confidence

Homemade Ice Cream
Fudge
Coffee 
Cupcakes

Homemade Ice Cream
Fudge
Coffee 
Cupcakes

507 E Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, MI 48823
Next to Bruegger’s Bagels

Phone: 517-337-2639

Not valid with any other coupons or specials.

coupons

Cakes -A -Bloomin’

517.321.2230
412 Elmwood Rd. Lansing, Michigan 48917

Limit 6  |  1 coupon per person | Not valid with any other offer or promotion | Expires November 1st 2016

Buy 1 cookie or cupcake 
get 1 cookie or cupcake 

FREE.

thecoffeebarrel.com

Not valid with other offers.
Must present printed coupon.
Expires November 30th, 2016

Buy 1 drink get 1 of 
equal or lesser value for 

FREE.

Buy one game  
of Jousting 
(two people for $5)

Get one  
game free  
3 Bouts per Game

 

3803 Noble Rd, Williamston, MI 
48895 517.521.2378 
www.bestmaze.com 

limit one per person. must present printed coupon. 
not to be combined with any other offer.

FALL FUN at BEST MAZE

Must present coupon 
AFTER going  through 
Vortex spinning tunnel!

BEST MAZE 3803 Noble Rd, Williamston, MI 48895  
517.521.2378 www.bestmaze.com

limit one per person.  
must present printed coupon.  

not to be combined with  
any other offer.
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Lunch SpeciaLS 
Daily 11 am - 2 pm 
Includes side of rice, beans & 16 oz soda

 2 Beef Tacos...............$7.95               
 2 Beef enchiladas.......$7.95                        
 2 pork Tamales..........$7.95                    
 2 Beef Tostadas..........$7.95                     
 Large Beef Burrito......$7.95                                   

$5.00 Lunch SpeciaLS (no sides) 
 3 Tacos (Beef or chicken) 
 3 Tamales (pork) hot or Mild 
 2 Small Burritos (Beef or chicken)

DaiLy SpeciaLS 
MonDay  $1.00 off Wet Burritos           
Taco TueSDay  Buy 2 Tacos, get 1 FRee all Day 
WeDneSDay      Breakfast Burritos 4.00 all Day 
ThuRSDay       $2.00 off any Dinner             
FajiTa FRiDay    8.95 Lunch Special no Sides 

“Ask 
about our 
GLuTen 
FRee 
Options”

Visit 

Get a VIP Certificate  
for JXUnderworld

FAMILY LAW

PARENTAL RIGHTS

DIVORCE

CRIMINAL

PERSONAL INJURY

LAW OFFICES
209 S. Bridge Street • Grand Ledge, MI 48837

DAVID L. ZOGLIO

   517.925.1378 tel
   517.925.1380 fax
   psblegal@yahoo.com
   ZoglioLaw.com

Zoglio Law provides legal representation to 
individuals, businesses and families. We provide 
a high level of legal counsel for our clients whether 
they are in need of an OWI lawyer in Lansing, 
a divorce lawyer in Okemos or a defense attorney 
in Michigan.

We provide aggressive and effective legal 
representation on a wide range of legal issues 
such as Felony Charges in Michigan, Attorney in 
Michigan For Drug Possession, Michigan Drivers 
License Appeals, Michigan Drunk Driving Laws, 
Juvenile Defense Attorney, and more. 

Lansing attorney
David L. Zoglio

has been practicing law in 
Michigan for 17 years.

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL REPRESENTATION
We have significant trial experience, as well as 

successful practice before the Michigan Court of Appeals.
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Oct 1st 7 pm—1 am

Oct 7th and 8th 7 pm—1 am

Oct 9th 7 pm—11 pm

Oct 13th 7 pm—11 pm

Oct 14th and 15th 6 pm—1 am

Oct 16 th, 17th, 18 th, 19th, 20th
7 pm —11 pm

Oct 21st and 22nd 
6 pm—1 am

Oct 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th 
7 pm —11 pm

Oct 28th and 29th 
6 pm —1 am

Oct 30th and 31st 
7 pm —11 pm

TickeT
pricing
Jackson Underworld starting at $25 
PsychoVision 3D starting at $20
Combo tickets starting at $40

1318 Wildwood Ave. • Jackson, MI
jxunderworld.com




